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Of bees, birds, and chillin’ chinook:
All in a sustainable day at PG&E
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fish cool. Not in a display case at the local market,
but in the upper reaches of Butte Creek, where it
winds through the foothills of the Sierra Nevada
mountains.
The spring-run Chinook salmon that depend
on this tributary of the Sacramento River are at
increasing risk of heat stress as California’s yearslong drought dries up seasonal water flows. Reyes
is part of a PG&E scientific team that collaborates
with wildlife officials to import cold water from
elsewhere in our hydroelectric system needed to
keep the fish healthy.
With the help of 35 staff biologists like Catalina, Pacific Gas and Electric Company has worked
for decades to manage the land and waters in our
70,000-square-mile service area in an environmentally responsible way. This includes protecting
threatened and endangered species and their
habitats during operations, managing watershed

